G5-3: MINIATURE BUTT-BEAKERS

Both barrel and offset, plain or decorated.

1 Colchester, Sheepen, Cam. 115C. One, no provenance. -S ●

2 West Mersea [872]. 2B ●

3 Great Wakering, grave 1 [770] = AB 153. R 2B ●
   grave 3 [1090] = AB 157, + brooch. R 3B+ ●

4 Swarling, grave 5 [1406] = AB 10. 2B ●

5 Walmer, 'Du Cros & Rhodes' [1536]. -

6 Prae Wood, LVI Grey Clay [610].
   [623].
   XII [784].
   AD5-40/45 ●

7 St Albans, Verulamium, Wheeler fig. 34 no. 54.
   - inhumation. cAD50 o

8 Baldock (not illus.). -S o

Notes
A persistent form of the same general date as G5-1, and no distributional bias. The St Albans pot has a certain post-conquest context; Irchester has Roman versions, no. 30 in pit 121, and no. 37 in burial 1.
G5-3: miniature butt-beakers.